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Building A Bright Future.
Recently I have been to the builder’s headquarters to interview Neil (building manager) for
some information about the building work.
I spoke to him about how the building was designed…

“The school and the council discussed with the architect’s and now in the future lots of pupils
will be able to go to Earlham”.
I also asked him when it will be finished…

The building will hopefully be finished by the end of next year.
I questioned him about how it will benefit future students…

It will hopefully make a better learning environment for students.
Lastly I asked him if everything is going as planned. If not why…

No, because when we were given the design of the school it was not what we thought it was
going to look like when we saw the school, so we have had to slightly change our plans.
In my opinion I think the building will be finished on time and I am excited about how it will
look. However I will not be in school when it finishes, though I think it will look brilliant and I
am looking forward to the changes in the school.
Article by,
Khadijah Rahman.

Dancing sheep at the country fair!

Joke Corner!!!
1) Why did the man with one hand cross the road?
To get to the second hand shop.
2) Why did six hate seven?
Because seven eight nine.
3) Why are cooks mean?
Because they whip up eggs and beat cream.

Do you want to know where phase 4 went? Well let me tell you…

Phase 4 went on a dazzling trip to an extraordinary country show!
Nine fluffy sheep danced, one naughty sheep wagged his tail at me! Iqra Ali, a lovely girl, quoted, “I had a
wonderful time, I even got to ride on a horse and carriage.
Sadly, a very old sheep called Nobby would soon be extinct.”
(Turn over to the next page).

Don’t worry, that’s not all. There were even puppies which did tricks! “WOW! The doggies were so
adorable. They were so many, if I suddenly took one they wouldn’t have realized!” replied Fahima Gulied.
If you don’t like dogs then why not read about birds. They have all sorts of birds of prey. Some can even
see in the dark, so go there in the night to see their eyes glow! Article by Zainab Ali.

What’s your logo?

We want you to design a logo for the school newspaper. It can be anything you want but it
has to be about Earlham. The winning logo will be published in the school newspaper and
prizes are to be won. This is for all ages between Year 1 and year 6. Entries must be
received by the 1st of November. Please give your entries to 3H. If Mr Hart is not in please
give your entry to him the next day. One entry per person please. The winning entry will be
announced on the next newspaper issue. Good Luck!
By Khadijah 6/5M.

A ROALD DAHL DAY SUCCESS!
On the 27th of October in Earlham Primary School all children and teachers dressed up as a Roald Dahl
character, to raise money. We asked a few people in the school about this amazing day.

“The day was great fun and some of the teachers were looking Amazing but Mr Hart was the best” says
Mr Hart.
Miss Malone says: “It was an opportunity for children to enjoy some of the best children stories by one
of literatures best know writers. The day was a fun and enjoyable way for children to get up close and
personal with their favourite Roald Dahl characters themselves! Money was raised in the dress up day
for Princes Trust, so it was great being able to support such a wonderful charity”
Miss Robinson says “I found the idea from the internet, we raised £168.54p my favourite child that
dressed up for the day was Alisha in year five because she dressed up as Miss Trunchball. My favourite
character is Matilda because she has magical powers. Also Thank you for all the children and teachers
that dressed up.” Article by Marcia Da Silva.

BOOK OF THE MONTH – THE MAGIC FINGER
The magic finger is by Roald Dahl the number one kid’s author. This amazing
book is about a little girl who goes red all over, anger fills her mind and a flash
comes out her finger. It curses the person who makes her angry.
This fabulous book is read by three special people, the members of this
newspaper! They all have something to say. Khadijah commented, “It is brilliant
for all ages. It is so good that I’ve read it five times over!” Marcia continued, “It’s really magic!”
This story has a moral behind it that teaches everyone a lesson. It is also mythical to attract young people’s
attention. It’s a short story that can be read in ten minutes.
This brilliant book is suitable for all ages so even if you’re four or seventy four you can still read this book! Five
people read this book so they scored this book five Earlhams out of five, FULL HOUSE! NOW THAT’S
AMAZING! By Iman Shaikh.

IS THIS YOUR TEACHER?
Every month starting from today we are doing something called…IS THIS YOUR TEACHER?!
Today’s teacher is Mr.Gerry, and I was sent out to find out all about him! His favourite colour is
blue and his favourite car is American Cadillac, his best friend before was Chris from many years
ago and now it is Mr.Turner!
In his spare time he loves reading, his favourite author is Scott Fitzgerald and Ernest Hemingway,
also his favourite book is the great Gatsby. Mr Gerry loves wearing jeans and a
T-Shirt and to surprise you …He said “the last thing I wanted to be was a teacher, however I am
very happy that I became a teacher as it is so much fun and glad to be doing the job at Earlham!!”
The last thing I give you is a message from him:
“Work hard and Have fun!” Article by : Marcia Da Silva.

